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1 List of acronyms

AES
AONB
BAP
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DEFRA
DF
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ELS
ESA
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GPS
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LM
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NCA
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UK

Agri-environment schemes
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Biodiversity Action Plan
Condition Index
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Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Degrees of Freedom
daily survival probability
England Biodiversity Strategy
Entry Level Stewardship
Environmentally Sensitive Areas
European Union
General Linear Model
Global Positioning System
Game and WildLife Conservation Trust
Higher Level Stewardship
Linear Model
minimum convex polygon
National Character Areas
Natural England’s Development of a New Environmental Land Management
Scheme
Natural Environment and Rural Communities
Organic Entry Level Stewardship
Oil seed rape
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Radio tagged
United Kingdom
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2 Abstract
The lapwing (Vanellus vanellus) has suffered serious population declines in recent years in
England and Wales. Certain government-funded Agri-Environment Schemes (AES) are
intended to provide suitable nesting and rearing habitat for ground-nesting birds such as
lapwing. This study compares breeding success on AES plots versus conventional crop fields,
and goes on to evaluate if chick survival differs between individual AES plots. Given that AES
plots are more successful than crop fields and some AES plots are more successful than
others, the characteristics of AES plots in relation to the wider landscape in which they are
set are examined and the influence these factors may have on breeding success. Nests on
multiple sites were monitored and a random sample of chicks radio-tracked, as well as
surrounding vegetation mapped. Analysis of the data collected tentatively suggests that the
immediate vegetation type surrounding AES plots may be an important factor determining
chick fledging success. Results also suggest that lapwing chick survival may currently fall
short of the minimum required to maintain a stable lapwing population, despite the AES
intervention. As such, an evaluation of the design of AES schemes is suggested as well as
more extensive research with a larger sample size to further study interaction with other
variables and to validate these findings over a larger population.
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4 Introduction
4.1 Introduction to the problem
"A species that has declined to the degree that the lapwing has in Britain can only be
considered as in serious trouble" (Shrubb 2007)
The lapwing Vanellus vanellus is an iconic bird of UK farmland, and frequently considered as
a ‘barometer of the health for farmland ecosystems’ (Defra 2012b). However, its numbers
have fallen by 50% in the last 30 years, and it is now ‘Red-Listed’ as a bird of conservation
concern (Eaton et al. 2009). A marked downward trend has been recorded in almost all
parts of the UK, but the decline has been most noticeable in England and Wales. Shrubb
(2007) describes Lapwing as on the verge of extinction in southwest England outside of
nature reserves.
There is an increasing body of evidence that indicates that the decline is directly linked to
changes in farming practises and agricultural intensification, which have resulted in lapwing
breeding productivity falling below a sustainable level (Wilson et al. 2007; Taylor, Sheldon,
et al. 2010; Galbraith 1988b; Milsom 2005).
The changes include a switch from spring sown to autumn sown crops (Newton 2004),
which has reduced the amount of suitable nesting habitat (Shrubb 2007), changes in
management such as increased chemical applications, which have affected both nesting
habitat and food supply (Sheldon et al. 2004a; Newton 2004) and also the move away from
mixed farming systems to monoculture arable. All of these changes affect bird species such
as the lapwing which rely on a mosaic of habitats for nesting and chick rearing (Shrubb
2007; Newton 2004).
Currently, the main delivery mechanisms for reversing the declines in farmland bird
populations in the United Kingdom are Agri-Environment Schemes (AES). The purpose of
these government-funded schemes is to increase biodiversity (Williams et al. 2012) through
“voluntary agreements that pay farmers to manage their land in a more environmentally
friendly way” (Natural England 2009b).
The AES intervention can take many forms. For lapwings, undrilled patches or ‘fallow plots’
comprise one option that is designed to provide both nesting and foraging opportunities.
8

These uncropped plots are a minimum of one hectare in size, and sited within large arable
fields (Natural England, 2009b). ’Fallow plots’ are one of the most costly ‘per hectare
payment’ arable AES options, and there is considerable investment in them, c.£6 million pa
in England, (Defra 2012b).
Approximately 40% of fallow plots within AES are estimated to be used by breeding
lapwings (Chamberlain, Gough, Anderson, Macdonald & Grice 2009), but information on
their breeding success on these plots is poor. Data collected by the Game and Wildlife
Conservation Trust (GWCT) in 2010-2012 suggests that nest survival on fallow plots is
reasonable, but chick survival is poor (estimated nest survival of 57%, average brood
survival of 19%) with overall productivity estimated at maximum 0.48 fledged young per
female (GWCT unpublished data).
It is considered that each breeding pair of Lapwings needs to fledge approximately 0.7
chicks per annum to maintain a stable population (Merricks 2010). Thus, the limited data
from GWCT also suggest that overall breeding success is too low for sustainable lapwing
populations and poor chick survival is a possible limiting factor.
Other breeding studies, such as (Peach et al. 1994), have also indicated poor breeding
success of lapwing populations on arable land, which produce too few fledglings to sustain
themselves - thus acting as population “sinks” in which reproduction is too low to
counterbalance the adult mortality (Merricks 2010). Sharpe et al (2008) believe that that
chick mortality is the main reason for Lapwing population decline (Sharpe et al. 2008).
The disparity in sufficient nest survival and poor overall breeding success suggests that
whilst the ‘fallow plot’ AES options may provide suitable nesting habitat, they do not
necessarily provide good chick-rearing habitat. For instance, Lapwing are known to have
different habitat requirements for nesting and chick rearing, and often move chicks from
nest sites to areas which can provide better sources of food (Shrubb 2007; Wilson et al.
2001)
Lapwing chick survival has been poorly researched to date, but understanding how to
increase chick survival may be vitally important for the long-term preservation of lapwing
populations.
9

There is a need for a large-scale assessment to understand the requirements of lapwing
broods on arable land, and whether chick survival is a limiting factor in population stability,
as well as to suggest improvements that are likely to improve the effectiveness of AES.

4.2 Study aims and objectives
The aim of this research was to assess whether AES fallow plots are an efficient tool for
lapwing conservation – specifically whether AES fallow plots in lowland arable/mixed
farming landscapes provide suitable rearing habitat to ensure fledgling success - or do they
only provide good nesting habitat for lapwing? If this is the case, the intention is to establish
which landscape factors have most influence on chick survival, to facilitate future targeting
and ensure that future management of plots maximizes breeding success.
The research questions were:
Is breeding success higher on AES plots than on spring crops without agrienvironment measures?
Is there a difference in both chick survival and condition between different AES
plots?
What is the relative importance to lapwing chick survival of the wider landscape
within which AES plots are set?
Specific objectives were as follows:
(1) To compare lapwing nest survival on fallow plots with nest survival on spring cereal
fields
(2) To estimate, through radio tracking, survival and condition of chicks hatching on AES
fallow plots and chicks hatching on spring crops.
(3) To compare chick success between different AES plots
(4) To compare the distances moved and habitats used relative to availability by chicks
hatching on different AES fallow plots.
(5) To investigate the relative importance to chick condition and chick survival on AES plots
of these landscape/habitat variables:
Proportion of grass within home range.
Crop types immediately surrounding the AES plot.
10

Field enclosure index.
(6) To investigate whether predation rates are correlated with habitat/landscape
characteristics.
Based on other research (presented in chapter 4), the central hypotheses were that:
1) Lapwing nest survival on AES plots is significantly higher than on conventional spring
crop without the agri-environment intervention.
2) Lapwing chick survival on AES plots is not significantly higher than on conventional
spring crop without the agri-environment intervention.
3) Lapwing nesting success on AES plots is higher than chick success on AES plots.
4) Chick movement and habitat use is non-random, influenced by the wider landscape in
which the AES plot is set.
5) Chick survival and condition on AES plots is influenced by the wider landscape in which
the plots are situated.
The methods developed to test the hypotheses are presented in chapter 6.
This project, looking at the lapwing chick survival on AES fallow plots in the UK, is part of a 3year DEFRA-funded research project that the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust (GWCT)
is running in collaboration with RSPB. The overall objective of the project is to assess the
efficacy of AES fallow plots as a tool for lapwing recovery in lowland farming landscapes in
the UK.

4.3 Naming convention
For the purpose of this study, agri-environment scheme fallow plots will be referred to as
AES plots or plots. Conventional crop sites without agri-environment intervention will be
referred to crop sites or crops.

5 Background
5.1 The lapwing (Vanellus vanellus)
The lapwing is a ground nesting bird of the Charadriformes order. It is a medium sized wader
about the size of a wood pigeon, with contrasting black and white plumage, round-winged
shape and black crest. It has many regional names in the UK, including the ‘peewit’ which
11

reflect the sound of its distinctive display calls, whilst its actual name ‘Lapwing’ describes its
wavering flight (RSPB 2013).
The global distribution of the lapwing spreads from parts of Asia to Europe and it is seen
throughout the UK (RSPB 2013). The lapwing’s original breeding habitat is natural grassland
but with the disappearance of many grassland areas across Europe, the lapwing has adapted
to become a common bird of mainly lowland, open farmland (Shrubb 2007).

5.2 Breeding
The lapwing often nests semi-colonially in open habitats such as pastures and arable land
(Berg et al. 1992; Shrubb 2007). The breeding season generally begins in late March/early
April (Shrubb 2007).
Lapwing typically lay four cryptically coloured eggs per clutch (Figure 1), and incubation lasts
approximately 27 days. If a nest fails, the female will usually lay another clutch within two
weeks (Berg et al. 1992). Lapwing may have up to three nesting attempts in a season if the
first clutches fail (Shrubb 2007) .The breeding season comes to an end in June/July when the
final chicks fledge at the age of between 28 and 35 days (Shrubb 2007).

Figure 1: Typical lapwing nest with eggs, found during surveys (Photo credit: Sarah Johnson).

Lapwing chicks move and feed independently within hours of hatching, and therefore have
much higher energy requirements that other parent-fed species. As a result, the condition
of lapwing chicks is also linked to the factors which may limit their energy intake – such as
food availability, and situations which limit their ability to forage, such as weather or
presence of potential predators (Schekkerman & Visser 2001).
12

5.3 Habitat requirements
5.3.1 Nesting
The nest is made up of a simple scrape in the ground. A basic requirement for nesting
habitat is either bare rough ground or short vegetation, which can provide cryptic
protection to the nest and incubating female, and also provide a clear view of any predators
(Shrubb 2007). Nests are often sited on the brow of large open areas of land, and away from
trees or field boundaries which are used by predators (Shrubb 2007; MacDonald & Bolton
2008). Nest survival is said to improve if nests are further away from field boundaries
(Shrubb 2007; Sheldon et al. 2004b). Milsom et al. (2000) showed that the effect of a
boundary varied according the size of the enclosure. In fields larger than 10 hectares, the
boundary had no impact on the lapwings, but in fields smaller than 4 hectares, the
population decreased greatly.
5.3.2 Chick rearing
Since lapwing chicks walk and feed themselves within hours of hatching, the parent will
often lead broods away from the nest sites to areas which provide better sources of soil and
surface invertebrate food. (Shrubb 2007; Johansson & Blomqvist 1996b).
Chick mortality has been shown to correlate with an increase in the distance travelled from
hatching sites (Galbraith 1988b). The proximity of invertebrate rich habitats to nest sites is
therefore important for chicks (Johansson & Blomqvist 1996a). However the distance that
broods travel depends largely on the habitat on which they hatch – broods which hatch on
grassland usually don’t move more than 100m from the nesting site until they fledge
(Johansson & Blomqvist 1996b), but chicks hatching on arable land or areas with a less
abundant supply of invertebrate food are often lead further to different foraging areas
(Shrubb 2007).
The proximity of grassland appears to be an important factor for chick rearing, with
recorded incidences of chicks hatching on arable sites with no available grassland
sometimes being led to grass field margins (e.g (Matter 1982; Johansson & Blomqvist
1996b) and over fairly large distances even when only one day old (Shrubb 2007).
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5.3.3 Differing habitat requirements
The ideal nesting and chick rearing habitats clearly differ, and the literature suggests that a
heterogeneous habitat with an assortment of vegetation types to satisfy different
requirements of nesting and chick rearing is a key factor to lapwing breeding success (W
Teunissen et al. 2008).
According to Mayfield (1975) lapwing breeding success can be divided into five stages: from
survival during the building of the nest, during the egg-laying period, during incubation, to
the hatching of the eggs and finally the survival of young to fledging. It would seem crucial
that conservation measures aimed at increasing the breeding productivity of Lapwing in the
UK focus efforts at each stage, and ensure that the necessary habitat is available for each
stage.

5.4 Decline of Lapwing
The lapwing, are “widespread and relatively common birds of farmland” (Sheldon & Chaney
2007) but along with many other farmland birds, the lapwing has rapidly declined in number
in recent decades (Sheldon & Chaney 2007; Henderson et al. 2002; Sheldon et al. 2004;).
There have been noticeable declines in lapwing across the whole of North West Europe
since 1980 but the decline has been most marked in the UK, especially in England and Wales
(Shrubb 2007). National surveys in Wales and England revealed a population decline of
almost 50% between 1987 and 1998 (Wilson et al. 2001).
Research has not indicated that a change in adult survival rates is a cause of lapwing
population decline (Catchpole et al. 1999; Peach et al. 1994) – in fact a study by Peach et al
(1994) showed that the lifespan of the lapwing increased from 2-4 years between 19091952 to 3-5 years between 1969-85.
It is considered that each breeding pair of Lapwings needs to fledge 0.6-0.97 fledglings per
annum to maintain a stable population (Shrubb 2007; Peach et al. 1994; RSPB 2013;
Merricks 2010). Numerous breeding studies, such as (Peach et al. 1994), have indicated poor
breeding success of lapwing populations on farmland, which produce too few fledglings to
sustain themselves - thus acting as population “sinks” (Merricks 2010). It is becoming
widely recognised that chick mortality, rather than nest failure, is the main cause of poor
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Lapwing productivity and consequently of population decline (Peach et al. 1994; Seymour et
al. 2003; MacDonald & Bolton 2008; Sharpe et al. 2008; Natural England 2012).

5.5 Changes in the farming landscape
The sharp declines in birds dependent on farmland across the UK have been linked to
simultaneous and dramatic changes in farming practises with the agricultural intensification
that has occurred over the last 70 years (Wilson et al. 2007; Sheldon & Chaney 2007;
Chamberlain et al. 2000; Galbraith 1988b; Milsom 2005).
A major impact has been the steady rise in the uniformity of habitat through field
amalgamations, and changes in management (Shrubb 2007). The changes include a switch
from spring sown to autumn sown crops which has reduced the amount of suitable nesting
habitat (Shrubb 2007), changes in management such as increased chemical applications,
which has affected both nesting habitat and food supply (Sheldon et al. 2004; Newton 2004)
and also the move away from mixed farming systems to monoculture arable – all of which
affect bird species such as the lapwing, which rely on a mosaic of habitats for nesting and
chick rearing (Shrubb 2007; Newton 2004).
The impact of the shift to autumn sown cereals has been intensified by changes in
management, such as the use of pre-emergent herbicides and earlier application of
fertiliser, which fuel rapid growth of crops (Newton 2004). This management is increasingly
being used for spring crops too, which further reduces the nesting stage of the breeding
cycle (Shrubb 2007).
It is not only the nesting season that has been negatively affected by the changes in farming.
A consequence of the reduction in grassland/till mix in arable farmland been a loss of
suitable chick rearing habitat close to nesting sites, which means that some chicks have to
travel much further to reach suitable foraging areas (Shrubb 2007). Newton (2004) rightly
points out that agricultural intensification, is not a single process, but is made up of several
aspects, which have occurred concurrently and interdependently.
5.5.1 Increase in oilseeds
A more recent phenomenon in the farming landscape has been the rapid rise in certain crop
types, with the largest growth being for oilseed crops, such as oil seed rape (Defra 2012b).
15

The oil seed rape crop (OSR) was hardly seen in the UK until the 1970s, but according to the
UK Department for Environment, Food and Foreign Affairs (Defra), approximately 756,000
hectares of oil seed rape is now grown (Defra 2012a).
Research is still on-going as to the impact that the growth of oil seed rape and other oilseed
crops has on farmland biodiversity; a report by Defra (Defra 2009) indicates that whilst the
increased oilseed rape production may have benefited species such as Stock Dove, it is
unlikely to have benefitted a wide range of other species.
Oil seed rape can grow rapidly, 15cm to 2 metres within a couple of months of being sown
(Berry et al. 2012). Lapwing are said to show a preference for vegetation less than 15cm
high, possibly due to foraging efficiency (Vickery et al. 2001; Galbraith 1989; Shrubb 2007)
and vegetation height has been cited as an important factor in brood survival (Vickery et al.
2001).

5.6 Predation
Predation is considered an important cause of lapwing breeding failure, potentially
responsible for up to 90% brood losses in some cases (Berg et al. 1992; MacDonald & Bolton
2008; Seymour et al. 2003; Wolf Teunissen et al. 2008).
The red fox Vulpes vulpes, and the Eurasian badger Meles meles are listed as two of the
main mammalian predators (MacDonald & Bolton 2008). A study by Bolton et al. (2007)
indicated that a vast majority (88%) of nest losses occurred after dark, implying that
nocturnal mammals were the main culprits of nest predation .However, avian predators
such buzzards Buteo buteo, and carrion crows Corvus corone are also considered important
predators of lapwing chicks (Wolf Teunissen et al. 2008; Eglington et al. 2009).
Research suggests that predation rates are influenced by man-made landscape features,
such as fences and hedges (Whittingham & Evans 2004; Isaksson et al. 2007). Foxes often
follow boundaries (MacDonald & Bolton 2008) whilst features such as trees, hedges and
fence lines may provide vantage points for avian predators (Chamberlain, Gough, Anderson,
Macdonald, Grice, et al. 2009)
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A study by MacDonald & Bolton (2008) found that nests furthest from field boundaries were
most likely to survive; however Seymour et al (2003) found no relationship between nest
success and the closeness of perches for avian predators.
The debate regarding the impact of predators on ground nesting birds is extensive. A report
by the RSPB (Gibbons et al. 2007) cites an example that very low breeding success due to
almost 60% nest predation may have been responsible for the extinction of lapwing colonies
in Hampshire, rather than solely the lack of suitable breeding habitat (Gibbons et al. 2007).
The same report also cites a four year study in northern England (Thompson et al. 1994)
which showed that lapwing populations remained stable in one study area with a good
number of gamekeepers compared to a second study area with fewer gamekeepers, in
which the lapwing population halved (Gibbons et al. 2007).
However other research shows no consistent positive effect of predator controls on the
survival of nests or chicks. One reasons for this could simply be that as some predators are
removed, others move in to occupy the open niche (Fletcher et al. 2005; Bolton et al. 2007).
On the whole it is likely that predation pressure interacts with the other pressures that
lapwing are facing from modern farming practises (Shrubb 2007) to the detriment of
lapwing populations.

5.7 Agri-environment schemes (AES)
Agri-Environment Schemes (AES) are currently the main delivery mechanisms for reversing
the declines in farmland bird populations, such as the Lapwing, in the United Kingdom and
were first implemented in the UK in the mid 1980's (Hodge & Reader 2010). Almost half of
the agricultural area of the UK had been entered into an agri-environment scheme by the
end of 2007 (Hodge & Reader 2010). The aim of these government-funded schemes is to
increase biodiversity through voluntary agreements that compensate farmers and other
land owners who manage their land in a more environmentally sympathetic way (Natural
England 2009b; Williams et al. 2012; Davey et al. 2010; Vickery et al. 2004).
The first kind of AES scheme in the UK was the Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA's)
which was introduced in the mid-1980s (Dobbs & Pretty 2008). Under the scheme, farmers
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who could achieve particular land management conditions were offered a fixed price
contract (Hodge & Reader 2010).
Since its introduction, AES schemes have further evolved. The most current are the
Environmental Stewardship (ES) scheme (Hodge & Reader 2010). The ES is made up of three
levels - Organic Entry Level Stewardship (OELS), Higher Level Stewardship (HLS), and Entry
Level Stewardship (ELS).
Whilst HLS has more explicit and bespoke prescriptions, the ELS represents an approach
that’s aims to incorporate a greater amount of (but not necessarily high quality) farmland
into the scheme, via a £30 per hectare flat payment (Vickery et al., 2004; Hodge & Reader,
2010).
Some literature does indicate that AES schemes have the potential to bring about positive
change for some farmland bird species, for example the Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus (Peach
et al. 2001) but success has been patchy. (Sutherland 2004) and (Sheldon & Chaney 2007)
point out the successes have been for scarce species with limited ranges only and it remains
to be seen if the successes can be replicated across much larger areas with more
widespread species.
Support for AES schemes is not universal. One criticism is that the scheme is often used in
areas where there is likely to be little additional benefit for biodiversity, and that uptake of
the AES scheme is frequently highest in areas where biodiversity is still high and lowest in
more intensively managed areas where biodiversity levels are generally lowest (Kleijn &
Sutherland 2003).
The more inclusive and extensive coverage of average quality farmland with ELS has also
raised concerns that it provides little incentive for farm or land owners to aim for entry into
the higher level HLS with its more explicit and bespoke prescriptions. As such there is a call
to improve the quality, and not just the quantity, of AES options (Shrubb 2007) (Vickery et
al. 2004).
Critics also claim that AES does not provide much incentive for change, since there is
insufficient or poor monitoring before payments are apportioned, of the amount of effort
put in to meet prescriptions or the extent that there has been positive change (Kleijn &
18

Sutherland 2003; Bradbury & Kirby 2006). Adequate monitoring and advice is essential if the
schemes are to be effective (Bradbury & Kirby 2006; Shrubb 2007). Shrubb (2007) suggests
that rather than aiming for the maximum coverage of farmland, it would be better to have
fewer agreements which are “more selective, properly monitored and supported” otherwise
the “scheme wastes money and discourage farmers.” (Shrubb 2007)(Shrubb 2007)(Shrubb
2007)(Shrubb 2007)(Shrubb 2007)(Shrubb 2007)

5.8 AES and lapwing
For lapwings on arable land, undrilled patches or ‘fallow plots’ for ground nesting birds are
one type of option that aims to offer both nesting and foraging opportunities. These type of
plots are included in on-going prescriptions designed under the AES schemes the
Countryside Stewardship Scheme (CSS), Higher Level Stewardship options (HF13 & HF17),
and through the Entry Level Stewardship option (EF13) (Natural England 2009a).
Under these options un-cropped plots of at least 1 - 2 ha can be created within arable fields
by cultivating the plot in spring to create rough fallow.
Approximately 40% of fallow plots within AES are estimated to be used by breeding
lapwings (Chamberlain et al. 2009), but information on their breeding success on these plots
is poor. A report by Natural England’s Development of a New Environmental Land
Management Scheme (NELMS) states that although “fallow plot options are one of the most
expensive per hectare agri-environment options under HLS, the majority are still
underperforming” (Natural England 2012).
Numbers of nesting lapwing and nest success was higher on plots than on arable crops
during the Arable Stewardship Pilot Scheme (Sheldon et al. 2007). However, following rollout within agri-environment schemes, data indicates that lapwing overall breeding success
on fallow plots is still low. RSPB data collected between 2006 and 2009 from over 250 stone
curlew plots in Hampshire, Wiltshire and Berkshire indicate a 40% decline in numbers of
lapwing pairs (Hoodless & Macdonald n.d.).
Data collected by GWCT on fallow plots during 2010-2011 indicated that while nest survival
was reasonable (57%) the average brood survival was as low as 19%. Comparison with
GWCT data for wet grassland within the Avon Valley (Hampshire, Dorset) in the same years
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indicates that nest survival on fallow plots is higher but brood survival lower (Hoodless &
Macdonald n.d.).
Currently the indicators of success for HLS options relating to ground nesting birds on arable
land are not directly tied to ensuring breeding success, that is the number of chicks that
fledge (Merricks 2010) . Various research suggests that lapwing populations on arable land
are declining, because they are not producing enough young to maintain themselves
(Galbraith 1988b); therefore it would be pertinent to examine whether AES prescriptions
have all the management components in place to ensure sufficient numbers of lapwing
chicks successfully fledge (Merricks 2010).
Spatial analysis of AES fallow plots would provide a greater understanding of what
management technique produces the most success, the best placement of plots within the
landscape and the influence of wider landscape features such as crop type and distance to
field boundaries (Chamberlain et al. 2009; Taylor, Sheldon, et al. 2010).
Much of the research regarding lapwing conservation has been conducted on wet grassland
nature reserves, and chick survival has been poorly researched in comparison to nest
survival. However knowledge on how to improve fledging success on arable farmland may
be vital to the long-term conservation of lapwing populations (Sharpe et al. 2008).

5.9 Conceptual framework for this thesis
As detailed in previous sections, the conservation of lapwing populations on arable
farmlands is a complex issue, with many inter-related components. As such, this MSc study
sits within a much larger framework, and focuses mainly on the wider landscape in which
AES plots are set. The conceptual framework for this study is outlined below in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Conceptual framework, illustrating the wider context in which this MSc project sits. The greyed out sections are
not investigated as part of this project.

6 Methods
6.1 Methodological framework of the study
The methodological framework divides into two parts:
1. Collect data from AES plots and crop sites on nest and chick survival. The comparison
gave context to the second part of the study. Data from 2012 concerning chick survival,
collected using the same survey protocol, were made available by GWCT and also used
in this analysis.
2. Collect data on the survival and condition of 30 chicks (through radio-tracking) on AES
plots and on habitat and landscape variables for each AES plot in order to assess the
relative importance to fledging success of the wider landscape within which AES plots
are set.
The methodological framework used for this study is outlined in Figure 3 below.
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Figure 3: Methodological framework showing the work process followed in order to answer the hypotheses.

6.2 Study Area
Data were collected in the south of England, in a mixed farming landscape situated in the
National Character Areas (NCA) of the Berkshire & Marlborough Downs (CA116) and
Hampshire Downs (CA130); these NCAs are located almost entirely within the boundaries of
the North Wessex Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) (Figure 4).
84% of the North Wessex Downs ANOB is classified as farmland, with the principle land use
(over 60%) being intensively cultivated, open arable farmland (North Wessex Downs AONB
2009)(Land Use Consultants c/o The CountrysideAgency 2002).
Cereal farming is the dominant form of arable farming in the area; there has been a rise in
certain crop types in the last decade, with the largest increase being for oilseeds, such as oil
seed rape (Agricultural Census, Defra 2010).
Large areas of the arable farmland within The North Wessex Downs ANOB are managed
under Agri-environment schemes (AES).
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Figure 4: Outline of study area with locations of sites included in the survey

6.2.1 Site selection & survey
Farm holdings were selected that had at least one fallow plot paid for by AES and that had
lapwings breeding on the plot.
If possible, holdings were chosen which also had one spring crop field (cereals, oil seed rape,
maize, legumes) with breeding lapwing which could be paired with the occupied AES fallow
plot on the same farm. This was to take account of local factors such as soil type,
topography and farm management.
Sites were surveyed for lapwing breeding activity from end March/early April, the typical
start of the nesting stage (Shrubb 2007). During the visits, the fallow plot, the rest of the
field containing the plot and fields adjacent to the field containing the plot were surveyed to
record crop types and presence of lapwings on the plot or on spring crops close to the plot.
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In total 26 suitable holdings were surveyed early in the breeding season, containing 68 sites
- 34 potential AES plots and 34 spring crop field sites respectively. After initial visits on 3
consecutive weeks, sites without lapwings were dropped and subsequent surveys focussed
on occupied farms (see Table 1 below).
The aim was to radio track one chick on an AES plot and one on a crop site per farm, which
would be selected randomly. However, as there were insufficient farms with plots holding
lapwings to do this, multiple plots were surveyed on some farms.
Table 1: Overview of site selection

Site type

Sites surveyed

Sites with breeding

Sites with broods where

lapwing

tracking was possible

AES plot

34

27

15

Crop field

34

20

6

Total

68

47
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6.3 Nest Survival
6.3.1 Nest finding
Plots and spring crops occupied by adult lapwing were monitored from end March/ early
April. At each visit, observations were first carried out using binoculars or a telescope to
count lapwing pairs, and see if any females were incubating nests or if there was any nest
scraping activity by male lapwings.
Once incubating females had been located, visual markers were used to identify the
approximate location of the nest before attempting to find the nest. To minimise
disturbance to the breeding lapwing, a maximum of 10 minutes was spent on the plot/field
looking for a nest, especially during cold or wet weather. Once a nest was found, the
location was recorded on a Garmin Etrex10 GPS devise and 1m-high canes placed 10 metres
either side of the nest in the direction of the field's tram lines, to mark the location.
6.3.2 Egg measurements and hatch date
At all nests located, eggs were counted and each egg measured with dial callipers accurate
to 0.1mm and weighed using an electronic balance, accurate to 0.1g. These measurements
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were used to estimate the stage of incubation of a clutch and the hatch date using a formula
calculated by (Galbraith 1988c).
6.3.3 Nest monitoring for hatching success
The behaviour of adult lapwing at study sites was carefully observed during site visits from
late April to ascertain if any lapwing pairs known to have nests had successfully hatched a
brood. Sites with nests were checked within two days of the estimated hatch date. Careful
observations were carried out from several vantage points at the edge of the field/plot
using binoculars or a telescope.
Females are noticeably vocal when they have a brood, with alarm calling behaviour and
‘chick-wailing’ to maintain contact with their chicks (Shrubb 2007). This behaviour helped to
indicate hatched broods and their location.
Where nests were found empty, the nest lining was searched for egg fragments,
approximately 1-2mm in size, which show successful hatching. When no such fragments
were present, the area up to 20m around the nest was searched for confirmation of
predation in the form of a punctured or crushed eggshell or mammal scat.
The daily survival probability (DSP) - that a nest would survive from one day to the next and the overall survival probability –that a nest hatches at least one young - was calculated
for each site using the Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975). See Appendix 2 for details.

6.4 Chick survival
6.4.1 Chick radio tracking
Chicks were randomly selected for radio tagging, however some chicks were tagged on AES
plots in situations expected to provide good rearing habitat, such as adjacent to permanent
grass (Shrubb 2007).
The aim was to radio-tag one chick on each of 15 fallow plots and 15 crop sites. However,
since an insufficient number of suitable crop sites (total six) were found and too few chicks
hatched on crop sites, multiple broods were tracked on several sites to increase the sample
size. A total of 37 chicks were radio-tagged across 21 sites: 26 and 11 chicks on AES plots
and crop sites respectively.
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One chick was randomly selected from a brood on the 21 AES plot sites shortly after
hatching or as soon as the brood was located. The selected chick was fitted in the field with
a 0.4g, 30-day life, radio transmitter with a 15cm aerial (Perdix Wildlife Solutions,
Warwickshire, UK) (Figure 5). For tagging details, see Appendix 3.

Figure 5: Radio-tagged chick. (Photo credit: Sarah Johnson)

The chicks were tracked using a Biotrack Sika radio receiver and a flexible, 3 element Yagi
antenna, with signal detection possible up to a distance of 500 metres.
Where possible, the radio-tagged chicks were tracked every two days. Chick location was
determined by triangulation of the tag signal from at least three points around the field/plot
perimeter. Chicks were only approached where death was suspected (tags indicating a static
signal or no movement or a very large movement since the previous location) or when
transmitter attachment and biometrics needed to be checked.
If a signal could not be picked up on the plot or field site, observations of adult behaviour
(outlined in6.3.3) were made to try and establish whether or not a brood was still on the
site. If chicks were younger than 28 days old (minimum fledging age), surveys of the
surrounding area were carried out with frequent stops at approximately 50m intervals to
attempt to pick up a signal.
If a chick younger than 28 days could not be located on three consecutive site visits,
predation or death followed by scavenged was assumed. If the chick was of fledging age (2826

35 days) then the site was re-visited three more times in case a fledgling returned to the
site.
On all visits to plots/fields:
 Careful observations were carried out from several vantage points at the edge of the
field/plot and the whole field scanned.
 Location used for tracking was recorded using a GPS, and corresponding compass
bearing taken of strongest tag signal for each triangulation point.
 A site visit sheet (see Appendix 1) was completed for each visit to a plot or spring cereal
field, with information recorded on:
 Time of arrival/departure.
 If the RT chick was seen.
 If the female was seen.
 The total number of lapwings seen.
 The total number of alarm-calling females.
 The numbers and species of all corvids, gulls, raptors, flying over or stopping in the
field.
 Grid reference and compass bearing for each triangulation point
Time spent on the plot/field was limited to 10 minutes to minimise disturbance.
6.4.2 Chick survival rates
The data from the sample of radio-tagged chicks was used to estimate daily survival
probability and overall survival probability, using the proportion that reached fledging age
or perished. The daily survival rate is the probability of a chick surviving from one day to the
next, overall survival is the probability of a chick surviving to fledging. These were calculated
using the Mayfield method cited in 6.3.3, but based on chick rather than nest data.
6.4.3 Chick condition
Biometrics – bill and tarsus length (to 0.1 mm using dial callipers), weight (to 0.1g using an
electronic balance) - were collected for all chicks when they were first tagged. Age was
estimated from chick development (see Figure 6) and bill length (Beintema 1994).
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Where possible, tagged chicks were recaptured at approx. 10 day intervals and biometrics
were collected at these times. For chicks older than 20 days, wing length was measured and
a record made of the extent of primary growth (categorised as: one third, two thirds, fully
grown).
A condition index (CI) (Beintema, A.J. & Visser 1989; Beintema 1994) was calculated for each
radio-tagged chick as:
CI = observed weight / expected standard weight for the observed bill length
The expected standard weight for each chick was determined from bill length according to
Beintema (1994). Values of CI>1 indicated above average condition and values of CI<1 below
average condition.

Figure 6:. Guide to ageing lapwing chicks from (Bradshaw et al. 2011). Recently hatched, part grown, well feathered and
fledged equate roughly to less than 1 week, 2 weeks old, 3 weeks old and 28-35 days respectively.

The aim was to collect biometric data for each radio tracked chick at least twice, with which
to calculate separate CI scores for different ages. For these chicks the CI score for each
biometric measurement has been included separately in the 2 different age categories.
However some chicks only contributed data to one category owing to age at tagging or time
survived.
As part of the analysis, CI scores were grouped into two categories, 0 -7 days and 7 and
over, based on the categories used by (Beintema 1994).

6.5 Brood movement and habitat use of chicks on AES plots
Grid references were determined from the triangulated fixes for each radio-tracking (RT)
visit. These position fixes were plotted on 1:10,000 scale maps with the time of the fix; it
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was then possible to calculate the distances travelled and time spent on the AES plot or in
different habitats (details in Appendix 4 below) as well as the minimum convex polygon
(MCP) as a proxy for the home range of each chick. Compositional analysis of habitat use
relative to availability was carried out. For details of how MCPs and time spent on plots and
in other habitats was calculated, see Appendix 4.

6.6 Independent habitat variables
Several Landscape-related independent variables were investigated against chick survival,
chick condition and movement:
Immediate surrounding crop type
Percentage of surrounding grass within MCP & 250m buffer
Field enclosure
Predator density (avian and mammalian)
For details of how field enclosure was measured and calculated, see Appendix 5, and for
predator density see Appendix 6.

6.7 Data analysis
Analyses were completed using RStudio 3.0.1, platform i386-w64-mingw32/i386 (32 bit)
6.7.1 Analysis between site types (AES plot, crop site)
6.7.1.1 Variation in nest survival
The Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975) was used to calculate the probability of nest survival.
A logistic regression model (GLM with binomial dependent variable) was then run with nest
success days as the dependent variable and each day of nest exposure treated as a binomial
trial and site type (plot/crop) as the factor.
6.7.1.2 Variation in chick survival
The Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975) was used to calculate the probability that a chick
would survive until minimum fledging age on an AES or conventional cereal crop field.
A logistic regression (GLM with binomial dependent variable) was run to compare chick
survival between AES plots and conventional crop, with the proportional success (days
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exposed as binomial trials and days survived as success days) as the dependent variable and
site type (plot/crop) as the factor.
Binomial GLM was run using Year as a factor to compare overall chick survival probabilities
between the two years data was collected, 2012 and 2013 and an additional Binomial GLM
was run to examine if there was any interaction between year and site type.
6.7.1.3 Survival rate with age of chicks
A comparison of the lapwing chick survival rate with age was carried out using the KaplanMeier estimator.
6.7.1.4 Chick condition
A condition index (CI) (Beintema, A.J. & Visser 1989)(Beintema 1994) was calculated for
each radio-tagged chick. A Welch Two Sample t-test was used to test for a significant
difference in the CI score of chicks.
6.7.2 Analysis between AES plots
6.7.2.1 Correlation between nest and chick survival
Histograms of nest and chick survival were plotted to examine distribution of nest and
survival probabilities.
A Spearman’s rank correlation analysis, with chick survival as the dependant variable, and
nest survival as the independent variable, was run to examine if there was a linear
relationship between nesting and chick survival.
6.7.2.2 Comparison of chick survival on different AES plots
The Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975) was used to calculate the probability that a chick
would survive until minimum fledging age on each of the AES plots
These were plotted in a bar graph to examine the variation in chick survival probabilities on
the different plots.
6.7.2.3 Condition of chicks hatching on different AES plots
A condition index (CI) (Beintema, A.J. & Visser 1989; Beintema 1994) was calculated for each
chick.
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The mean CI score for each AES site was first plotted. A logistic regression was then run to
examine the relationship between AES plot sites and CI scores.
6.7.2.4 Movement of chicks hatching on different AES fallow plots
A one-way Anova was run, using the (log) MCP range area as the dependent variable and
AES plot code as factor, to investigate whether the range sizes of the radio tracked chicks
varied significantly between AES plots.
6.7.2.5 Chick survival in relation to MCP size
A linear regression was run to examine the relationship between the number of radio track
fixes and MCP range. Once no clear linear relationship was found after 4 fixes (i.e that the
longer a chick lived, and hence more fixes, that a chick would not be likely to range further)
a second linear regression was then run to assess whether there was a relationship between
the number of days a chick survived and the size of their MCP range.
6.7.2.6 Chick survival in relation to time spent on the AES plot
A linear regression, with daily chick survival (according to the Mayfield method) as the
dependent variable, and proportional time on the plot (total fixes/no fixes on the plot) as
the independent variable , was run to examine the relationship between chick survival and
to the amount of time spent on or off the plot.
6.7.2.7 Relative importance of landscape and habitat related characteristics
Compositional analysis was run to compare the habitat used (MCP) by chicks with habitat
available within the 250m radius buffers of the AES plots, and also to compare habitat used
(actual location of radio track fixes) compared with habitat available within the MCP ranges
of the chicks.
Compositional analysis was completed following (Aebischer & Roberson 1993), using the
compana function of the AdehabitatHS package for R.
6.7.2.8 Landscape/habitat variables
Logistic regression was run to investigate the relationship between the vegetation type
immediately surrounding the AES plot and the 4 dependent variables: chick survival
probability, condition index scores, the chick's movements and MCP range size.
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6.7.2.9 Field enclosure, percentage grass in plot buffer and MCP, predation
Spearman’s rank correlation was run and linear regression used to investigate the
relationship between independent variables of enclosure index score, percentage grass in
plot buffer and in MCPs and the dependent variables chick survival probability, MCP range
size and proportion of time spent on/off plots
Due to small sample size of plots it was not possible to run any complex, multivariate
models, so univariate tests were run for each independent variable against the separate
dependent variables.
Pearson's product-moment correlations were run to investigate any correlation between
chick survival and both mean mammalian predators and mean avian predators for each site
as independent variables. The same correlations were repeated with enclosure index score
instead of chick survival.

7 Results
The results are divided into 2 sections:
1. Comparing nest and chick survival on AES plots and crop fields to check if there is a
significant difference between the two.
2. Comparing differences between AES plots: survival, condition, movement and
habitat use by chicks, and landscape variables.

7.1 Nest survival on AES plots and conventional spring crops
To analyse nest survival in 2013, 47 of sites in total in the overall GWCT project area in 2013
had nesting lapwing. A sample of 76 nests were monitored across 27 sites on AES plots, of
which 67 hatched successfully (88%), and 41 nests on 20 sites containing spring crops of
which 29 hatched successfully (70%). Table 2 below summaries the nest survey results for
lapwing breeding sites.
Table 2: overview of number of plots and cereal crop fields studied, together with nesting success

Crop

AES plot

total

Starting no. of sites

34

34

68

Max no. lapwing pairs

45

79

124
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No. sites with nesting lapwing

20 (58.8%)

27 (79.4%)

47 (69.1%)

No. Nests

41

76

117

No. nests known hatched

29

67

96

7.1.1 First egg and hatch dates
The majority of nests across all sites were laid in April, with by far the highest number of
nests being laid in mid-April (11-20th April) (see Figure 7). The majority of first nests at each
site hatched in May, with the highest number of nests hatching in mid-May (11th-20th May)
(see Figure 8). As nesting and hatching phases were quite synchronous across all sites, it was
not necessary to split the statistical analysis of the nesting and brood season in to time
periods to test for seasonal differences.
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Figure 7: distribution of first nest dates for all sites, AES and cereal crop combined
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Figure 8: Distribution of first hatching dates for all sites, AES and cereal crop combined

7.1.2 Comparison of nest survival probability
Nest survey results (Table 3) indicate that crop sites had on average a smaller mean number
of nests to start with, compared to AES plots, and a smaller mean number of nests
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remaining at 27 days (the average expected incubation period of lapwing observed in
Europe (Shrubb 2007).
Table 3: Mean nesting results for 2013 surveys of AES plot and cereal crop sites.

AES plots

Conventional crop sites

Mean nests laid per site

3 (range 1 - 12)

2.06 (range 1 -5)

Mean nests hatching per site

2.7 (range 0 – 12)

1.6 (range 0-5)

The Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975) was used to calculate the probability of nest survival,
that is, the probability that a nest would survive until hatching on an AES or conventional
cereal crop field.
The results indicate that there is a much higher probability (0.43 higher probability) that
nests will succeed to hatching on AES plots than on crop fields (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Probability of nests surviving until hatching on AES plots and convention cereal crop sites without the agrienvironment intervention - AES plot/conventional crop site level

A logistic regression model was run with nest success days as the dependent variable and
each day of nest exposure treated as a binomial trial and site type (plot/crop) as the factor.
The model indicated that the difference in nest success between AES plot and crop was
highly significant (GLM, df=38, P<0.001).
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The results suggest that not only do AES plots at a site level have a higher number of nests
per plot to start with, but also that the success rate of nests is higher than on conventional
crop fields. Reasons for these differences are examined in the discussion.
7.1.3 Chick survival on AES fallow plots and conventional crop sites using data
from 2012 and 2013
Broods subsequently hatched successfully on 21 sites where tracking was possible to assess
chick survival; 15 AES plots and 6 crop sites.
A total of 62 chicks were radio tracked until they perished or the signal was lost or they
fledged.
45 of the chicks hatched on AES plots, 17 chicks hatched on spring cereal crop fields. The
sites were spread across 29 farm holdings in the study region.
21 of the chicks tracked survived until the minimum fledging age of 28. A summary of the
radio tracking results and a breakdown of numbers surviving from AES and crop sites is
shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Summary of lapwing chicks radio tracked in 2012 and 2013 to examine survival rates between AES plots and
conventional cereal crop sites without the agri-environment intervention

Years combined

2012

2013

AES plot

Crop

AES plot

Crop

AES plot

Crop

No chicks tracked
No chicks surviving until
fledging age
Mean no chicks surviving
until fledging age

45

17

18

7

27

10

17

4

7

2

10

2

0.38
(sd 0.49)

0.24
(sd 0.44)

0.39
(sd 0.5)

0.29
(sd 0.49)

0.37
(sd 0.49)

0.20
(sd 0.42)

Mean no days chicks
survived

12.59

9.94

10.75

9.14

13.81

10.50

Analysis of the radio tracking survey results from both years combined indicate that a
smaller mean number of chicks survived to the minimum fledging age of 28 days on crop
sites (0.24) compared to AES plots (0.38). The standard deviation for both crop and AES
plots indicates a variation in fledging success between different sites.
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7.1.3.1 Probability of chick surviving to fledging
The Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975) was used to calculate the probability that a chick
would survive until minimum fledging age on an AES or conventional cereal crop field.
The results suggest that there was a higher probability that chicks would succeed to fledging
on AES plots (0.26) than on crops sites (0.10). See Table 5 below.
Table 5: Probability of a chick surviving to fledging – at site and individual chick level of analysis, and also showing the
results for 2012 & 2013 combined as well as separately. Calculated using the Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975)

Chick survival probability –

All sites

AES plot

Crop fields

Site level – years combined

0.21

0.26

0.10

Site level 2012

0.16

0.19

0.10

Site level 2013

0.27

0.32

0.13

Chick level – years combined

0.20

0.24

0.10

Chick level 2012

0.16

0.35

0.10

Chick level 2013

0.22

0.27

0.10

level of analysis/year

A logistic regression was run to compare chick survival between AES plots and conventional
crop, with the proportional success (days exposed as binomial trials and days survived as
success days) as the dependent variable and site type (plot/crop) as the factor. The variance
in chick survival success between AES plot and crop was not significant (P <0.1). Therefore
this implies no significant difference in the probability of lapwing chicks fledging from AES
plots and conventional cereal crops.
Binomial logistic regression model was run using Year as a factor to compare overall chick
survival probabilities between the two years data was collected, 2012 and 2013 in case chick
survival had been influenced by any temporal factors. The model showed that, although
there was some variation in proportion of chicks surviving to fledging in 2012 and in 2013,
the variance between years was not significant (P<0.1).
Binomial logistic regression was run to examine if there was any interaction between year
and site type. Again, the result was not significant (P>0.8).
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7.1.3.2 Kaplan Meier estimation of chick survival with age
A comparison of the lapwing chick survival rate with age was carried out using the KaplanMeier estimator. The results show that the overall survival rate to the max fledging age of
35 days is higher for chicks hatching on AES plots than those chicks hatching on cereal crop
fields without the agri-environment intervention (Figure 10). The survival rate for chicks
hatching on crop fields is lower than chicks hatching on AES plots after the age of 12 days,
and the gap in survival rates increases with age. The probability of survival for chicks
hatching on cereal crop fields stabilises at. 0.24 after 21 days, whereas the probability of
survival for AES plot chicks stabilises at 0.38 after 26.5 days (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Probability of chick survival with age, comparing chicks hatching on AES plots to those hatching on
conventional cereal crop fields without the agri-environment intervention. The dashed line indicates age 12 days.

A second comparison of the lapwing chick survival rate with age was carried out categorising
the chicks by the year they hatched – 2012 or 2013 to check whether survival might be
influenced by temporal variables, such as climate. The results showed that the year was not
a factor.
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7.1.4 Chick condition
Figure 11 illustrates the different mean Condition Index (CI) scores for chicks hatching on
AES plots and on crop sites. There was no significant difference in the Condition Index (CI)
score of chicks (Welch Two Sample t-test t = 1.5549, df = 19.263, p>0.1).

Figure 11: Comparison of mean Condition Index score of chicks hatching on AES plots and conventional crop fields. The
CI score is based on the observed condition of the surveyed chicks; the dashed line represents the ‘expected’ condition.

There was also no significant difference in the CI of chicks from AES plot or convention crop
sites when the CI was divided into age categories >7days and <7days (Figure 12). For each
age category the mean CI is above 1, which indicates chick condition was above what would
be expected for their age. However there was some variation around the mean for both site
types, with the CI score for some chicks hatching on AES plots falling below the CI score of 1
at each age category.
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Figure 12: Comparison of mean Condition Index score of chicks hatching on AES plots and conventional crop fields. The
CI score is based on the observed condition of the surveyed chicks; the dashed line represents the ‘expected’ condition.

7.2 Comparison between AES plots in 2013
This section presents the results of analyses relating to differences between AES plots in
2013 only.
7.2.1 Comparing nest survival and chick survival rates
Lapwing chicks were radio tracked on a total of 14 AES plots in 2013 study year. The data
from the radio tracking study was compared with the nest survival rates from the same year
for those AES plots to examine if there is a correlation between nest survival and chick
survival.
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The nest survival and chick survival probabilities per plot were calculated using the Mayfield
method. Histograms of nest and chick survival (Figure 13) show a very different distribution
of nest and survival probabilities.

Figure 13a and Figure 13b: Histograms showing the probability of nest and chick survival for AES plots surveyed in 2013 –
illustrating the difference in frequency of survival rates.

The mean nest survival probability was much higher (0.97) compared to chick survival
(0.43), as shown in Table 6.
Table 6: Nest and chick success means on AES plots surveyed in 2013

Mean

Range

Nest success AES plots only

0.97

0.007- 1.0

Chick success AES plots only

0.43

0-1.0

A Spearman’s rank correlation analysis, with chick survival as the dependant variable, and
nest survival as the independent variable, indicated that there was no linear relationship
between nesting and chick survival (correlation co-efficient of 0.0182, t = 0.6894, df = 12, pvalue = 0.5037). This suggests that although nest survival overall is high on AES plots, AES
plots with high nesting success, do not necessarily guarantee high fledging success.
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7.2.2 Comparison of chick survival on different AES plots
A comparison of daily survival probabilities (DSP) and survival probabilities (DSP28) between
AES plots showed that the survival probabilities varied between the AES plots surveyed
(Figure 14). Figure 13b illustrates that the chick survival probabilities for the different AES
sites was not normally distributed.

Figure 14: plot showing the probability of surviving until fledging on each of the AES plots - plots colour-coded according
to the immediate surrounding crop type. The dotted horizontal line on the graph represents the estimated 0.7 average
fledged young per lapwing pair per year, which is required to maintain stable lapwing populations.

Table 7 shows the range of chick numbers across sites and the range of survival
probabilities. The unequal number of chicks on some plots may however have influenced
the probability estimation. For example, plot LEC4 (survival probability 1.0) only had one
chick which was tracked and fledged, whereas on site NOR 1 (survival probability 0.5), 4
chicks were tracked, 2 of which fledged, lowering the overall survival probability for that
site.
Table 7: Overview of the range in chicks and survival probabilities between different AES plots
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Range
No chicks tagged per plot

1-6

No chicks that perished per plot

0-6

Chick daily survival probability (DSP) per plot

0-1

Chick Survival probability per plot (DSP28)

0-1

7.2.3 Condition of chicks hatching on different AES plots
The majority of chicks radio tracked on AES plots had a Condition Index (CI) score of 1 or
above, with a mean condition index score of above 1 for 10 of 14 plots (71.4%), indicating
that the chick’s condition was above what was expected for their age, according to the
weights observed (Figure 15).

Figure 15: Mean Condition Index (CI) scores for each of the AES plots, colour-coded according to the immediate
surrounding crop type.

Figure 16 shows the relationship between survival probability and mean CI. Although chicks
within the Condition Index score category of 1.11 and above, had the highest mean survival
rate, there was no significant relation between chick survival probability and Condition
Index scores in the chicks that were radio tracked in 2013 on AES plots (GLM; t = -0.860,
P=0.406).
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Figure 16: Chick survival probability against mean Condition Index (CI) score across for each AES plot.

Since there is no significant relationship between chick survival and CI scores, and a high
number of the CI scores for the radio-tracked chicks were close to or over 1, the data
suggests that condition may not be a strong deciding factor of survival for the lapwing chicks
in this dataset.
7.2.4 Movement of chicks hatching on different AES fallow plots
7.2.4.1 MCP size
There was a wide variation in range size (998.5 m2 – 82,960m2) (Figure 17). The mean MCP
range size was 22,390m2. All but three of the chicks had MCP range size of 30,000 m2 or
lower. Those three chicks all had home ranges of over 70,000m2.
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Figure 17: (log) MCP range sizes of the radio tracked lapwing chicks

7.2.4.2 Variation in MCP range size between AES plots
There was variation in the mean MCP range size between the different AES plots. A variation
in MCP size is also seen according to the crop type surrounding a plot, with a general trend
for chicks on plots surrounded by ‘other crops’ to have the biggest range sizes (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Mean MCP ranges for each AES plot, colour-coded according to the crop type immediately surrounding the
plot. Note: there is no mean MCP for AES plot ‘BID’, as no chick survived long enough to get the minimum 3 fixes
necessary to create an MCP.

A one-way Anova was run, using the (log) MCP range area as the dependent variable and
AES plot code as factor, to investigate whether the range sizes of the radio tracked chicks
varied significantly between AES plots. The variation in range size was not found to be
significant (Anova; F = 0.939,df=9, P-value=0.551).
7.2.4.3 Chick survival in relation to MCP size
A linear regression was run to examine the relationship between the number of radio track
fixes and MCP range. Once no clear linear relationship was found after 4 fixes (i.e that the
longer a chick lived, and hence more fixes, that a chick would not be likely to range further)
a second linear regression was then run to assess whether there was a relationship between
the number of days a chick survived and the size of their MCP range (Figure 19). The
relationship was found not to be significant (LM; F= 3.865 DF=20, p-value= 0.06).
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Figure 19: The number of days a chick survived against the size of the chick’s MCP range size (log). There was not a
significant linear relationship between the two.

7.2.4.4 Chick survival in relation to time spent on the AES plot
The mean percentage of time a chick spent on its AES plot was 34.3% but the amount of
time spent on a plot ranged widely from 100% (never left the plot) to 0% (only fixes off the
plot once chick was tagged.)(Figure 20).
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Figure 20: Range of time spent on AES plot by radio tracked lapwing chicks.

A linear regression, with daily chick survival (according to the Mayfield method) as the
dependent variable, and proportional time on the plot (total fixes/no fixes on the plot) as
the independent variable, showed that chick survival was significantly related to the amount
of time spent on or off the plot (LM; F=13.36, DF=25, P<0.01). Chicks which spent more time
proportionately on the plot, survived for fewer days. See Figure 21.

Figure 21: Number of days chicks survived against time spent on the AES plot.
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7.2.5 Compositional analysis of habitat use relative to availability
Figure 22 shows how the proportions of different habitat types in the surrounding buffer
varied between plots; it also illustrates the variation in habitat use in MCPs and chick actual
habitat use (based on the location of RT fixes) as compared to the habitat available in the
buffers.

Figure 22: A comparison of the mean % of different habitat types making up the composition of the 250m radius buffers
around the AES plots, the MCP ranges of the radio tracked chicks, and the actual habitat use of the chicks, based on the
grid references for their radio track fixes.

7.2.5.1 Comparing home range composition against buffer zone available to chicks.
The compositional analysis of habitat used (MCP) compared to what was available within
the 250m radius buffers of the AES plots showed significant non-random use of habitat
(Compositional Analysis; by randomisation: Lambda=0.482, P= 0.012, Parametric test:
Lambda=0.482, df=4, P=0.003).
Fallow plot is the most popular habitat, followed by oil seed rape, other crops and grass
(Table 8).
Table 8: Ranking of proportional habitat use according to their use when comparing habitat composition of the 250m
radius plot buffers with habitat composition of the chick MCPs. Ranking of habitats ( 0 = least used, 4 = most used).

Rank

Parametric Test
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Randomisation Test

4 (most used)

Fallow Plot

Fallow Plot

3

OSR

OSR

2

Other crops

Other crops

1

Grass

Grass

0 (least used)

Other habitats

Other habitats

7.2.5.2 Comparing proportional habitat use based on radio locations against home
range
The compositional analysis of habitat used (actual location of radio track fixes) compared to
what was available within the MCP ranges of the chicks, also showed significant nonrandom use of habitat (Compositional Analysis; by randomisation: Lambda=0.396, P= 0.004,
Parametric test: Lambda=0.396, df=4, P=0.0004).
In this analysis of habitats used within a chick’s MCP, crops were still highest in the ranking spring barley, oil seed rape, other crops, winter wheat - followed by grass. The use of fallow
plot falls down the ranking to 6th place below grass. There was no significant difference
between other crops, winter wheat and grass. Oil seed rape and spring barley are the most
used habitat types, according to the analysis rankings.
Table 9: Ranking of proportional habitat use according to their use when comparing habitat composition of the MCP
with the habitat used by chicks based on RT locations. Ranking of habitats ( 0 = least used, 4 = most used).

Rank

Parametric Test

Randomisation Test

4 (most used)

Other crops

Other crops

3

OSR

OSR

2

Grass

Grass

1

Fallow Plot

Fallow Plot

0 (least used)

Other habitats

Other habitats

The results of this second compositional analysis show very different results to the results of
the buffer crop and MCP habitat use, in that fallow plots were ranked most popular in the
first analysis but dropped four places in the ranking in the analysis based on chick’s radio
track location fixes. This would suggest that fallow plots are not being used as a main
rearing site for chicks. Fallow plots are unsurprisingly well represented in the chick MCP
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ranges, as the chick’s nest is always on the plot and is one of the locations used to create
the MCP The fact that oil seed rape and other crops are higher in the rankings than grass in
both compositional analyses could reflect the amount available to chicks in close proximity
to the plots.
7.2.6 Landscape/habitat variables
7.2.6.1 Habitat type surrounding the plot
Logistic regressions were run with grass as the level of factor to investigate if there was any
significant difference in the effect that various vegetation types immediately surrounding
the AES plot had on the 4 dependent variables: chick survival probability, condition index
scores, chick's MCP range size as well as the proportion of time spent on the plot.
The habitat types of the immediate surrounding vegetation were divided into 3 categories:
Grass, Oil Seed Rape (OSR) and ‘other crops’. Due to the small sample size, separate tests
were run for each of the dependent variables, using surrounding crop type as the factor.
The results are detailed in Table 10 below.
The result of a binomial GLM indicate that the chick survival probability in the plots
surrounded by OSR and ‘other crops’ was not significantly different from the survival
probability of chicks on plots surrounded by grass.
The results of a gaussian GLM indicate that the mean MCP range size for chicks in plots
surrounded with OSR and ‘other crops’ was not significantly different from the survival
probability of chicks on plots surrounded by grass.
The results of a gaussian GLM indicate that the mean Condition Index (CI) scores for chicks
in plots surrounded with OSR and ‘other crops’ was each significantly different from the
mean CI of chicks on grass-surrounded plots.
The results of a gaussian GLM indicate that the mean proportion of time spent by chicks in
plots surrounded with OSR and ‘other crops’ was each significantly different from the mean
proportion of time spent by chicks on grass-surrounded plots.
Therefore the results suggest that the type of crop immediately surrounding a plot does
have an effect on chick condition and movement.
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Table 10: Summarised results of logistic regression – differences in four dependent variables against surrounding crop
types with grass as factor.

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr

df

Chick survival probability
OSR

0.1306

0.707

0.185

0.853

10

Other Crops

0.1238

0.548

0.226

0.821

10

OSR

0.13205

0.05756

-2.294

0.0447*

10

Other Crops

0.11971

0.04864

-2.461

0.0336 *

10

OSR

-2664

13642

-0.195

0.85

9

Other Crops

21734

11982

1.814

0.103

9

1.0029

0.4758

2.108

0.03506*

10

-1.2316

0.4172

-2.952 0.00316**

10

Condition Index score

MCP size (m2)

Time spent on the plot (%)
OSR
Other Crops

7.2.6.2 Field enclosure
The correlation between mean field enclosure and chick survival probability, mean MCP
range size and mean time spent on and off the plot was tested using Spearman's rank
correlation. Table 11 below shows that no significant relationship was found, indicating that
the field enclosure score alone, appears to have no significant effect on these other
variables.
Table 11: Summarised results from testing the correlation between the enclosure index and other habitat dependent
variables using Spearman's rank correlation.

Correlation

Significant

P value

Chick survival

Negative

No

0.27

MCP range size

Positive

No

0.75

Time spent on/off plot

Positive

No

0.82

7.2.6.3 Percentage grass within the 250m buffer of the plot
The correlation between the mean percentage of grass in the 250m buffer around each plot
and chick survival probability, mean MCP range size and mean time spent on and off the
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plot was tested using Spearman's rank correlation. Table 12 below shows that no significant
relationship was found, implying that the percentage of grass in the buffer has no significant
effect on these other variables.
Table 12: Summarised results from testing the correlation between the percentage of grass in the 250m buffer and other
habitat dependent variables using Spearman's rank correlation.

Correlation

Significant

P value

Chick survival

Negative

No

0.76

MCP range size

Negative

No

0.85

Time spent on/off plot

Positive

No

0.73

7.2.6.4 Percentage grass in chick MCP
The correlation between the mean percentage of grass in the chick's MCP and chick survival
probability, mean MCP range size and mean time spent on and off the plot was tested using
Spearman's rank correlation. Table 13 below shows that no significant relationship was
found, implying that the percentage of grass in the MCP has no significant effect on these
other variables. It is worth noting, however, that the correlation between chick survival and
the percentage of grass in the MCP is almost significant (p=0.066).
Table 13: Summarised results from testing the correlation between the percentage of grass in the 250m buffer and other
habitat dependent variables using Spearman's rank correlation.

Correlation

Significant

P value

Chick survival

Positive

No

0.066

MCP range size

Positive

No

0.28

Time spent on/off plot

Positive

No

0.70

7.2.7 Predation
Table 14 shows the mean numbers of predators for each sites, calculated using data from
site visits and camera trap data.
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Table 14: Mean numbers of avian and mammalian predators

Predator density:

Mean

Range

Total avian predator density per hour across all visits

8.3

0.6-26.3

Mean no. corvids per hour across all visits

6.9

0-26.1

Mean no. raptors per hour across all visits

1.3

0.1-6.5

Total mammalian predator density per 24hr on camera
trap records across all sites
Mean no. foxes per 24hr on camera trap records

1.11

0-2.4

0.62

0-2.33

Mean no. badgers per 24hr on camera trap records

0.13

0-0.70

The number of mammalian predators varied between the different AES plots (Figure 23),
but although there appears to be a downward trend in chick survival probability as the
number of mammalian predators increased (Figure 24), a Pearson's product-moment
correlation did not find any significant correlation between chick survival and activity of
total mammalian predators. Equally a Pearson's product-moment did not show any
significant correlation between mean avian predators per hour and chick survival (Table 15).

Figure 23: Mean number of mammalian predators per day for each site
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Figure 24: Plot showing chick survival probability against mean number of mammalian predators per day, split into
below and above 0.5 predators/day.
Table 15: Summarised results from testing the correlation between the chick survival probability and mean mammalian
and avian predator numbers variables using Pearson's product-moment correlation analysis

Mean avian predators
per hour
Mean mammalian
predators per 24 hour

Correlation

Significant

P value

negative

No

0.4456

negative

No

0.8393

Pearson's product-moment correlation analysis was also run to test whether there was a
relationship between site enclosure scores and the number of avian or mammalian
predators. No significant correlations were found (Table 16).
Table 16: Summarised results from testing the correlation between the enclosure index scores and mean mammalian
and avian predator numbers using Pearson's product-moment correlation analysis

Mean avian predators
per hour
Mean mammalian
predators per 24 hour

Correlation

Significant

Negative

No

0.0581

Positive

No

0.7332
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P value

8 Discussion
The overall aim of this research project was to assess whether AES fallow plots are an
efficient tool for lapwing conservation, specifically whether the fallow plot option in lowland
arable farming landscape provide suitable rearing habitat to ensure fledgling success – or
whether they only provide good nesting habitat for lapwing.
The results of this study, albeit with a caveat that it is based on a limited sample size,
suggest that AES plots are not an efficient tool for lapwing conservation. The results imply
that there is not a significant difference between the numbers of lapwing chicks fledging
from AES plots and the numbers of chicks that are fledging from conventional crop fields
without the intervention. More importantly, the data from this research implies that, in this
study area at least, an insufficient number of lapwing chicks are currently reaching fledging
age in order to maintain a stable lapwing population – the probability of a chick reaching
fledging age was estimated to be 0.32 on AES fallow plots in 2013, falling far short of the
estimated 0.6-0.97 fledglings required per lapwing per annum to maintain a stable
population (Shrubb 2007; Peach et al. 1994; RSPB 2013; Merricks 2010). If this is the case it
would suggest that the populations surveyed in this study are currently acting as sink
populations, which produce too few fledglings to sustain themselves. The data from this
study reinforces the increasingly widely held view that chick mortality is the main cause of
poor Lapwing productivity (Peach et al. 1994; Seymour et al. 2003; MacDonald & Bolton
2008; Sharpe et al. 2008; Natural England 2012). Moreover low chick survival rates may
have a lasting effect in a second manner: young lapwing are said to exhibit a high degree of
philopatry, and therefore low fledging numbers may impact on long term recruitment and
breeding success in some areas (Shrubb 2007; Thompson et al. 1994). If the results of this
study’s small dataset are a true reflection of what is happening with lapwing populations
elsewhere in the UK, it sends an alarming message about the trend in the country’s lapwing
population.

8.1 Limited success: Nest survival
The results of this study do show some limited successes for AES fallow plots. Nest success
probabilities were overall very high on the AES fallow plots studied (close to 90%) and there
was a significant difference in the nesting success probabilities between AES plots and
conventional crop sites without the intervention, with AES plots performing much better.
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These data reflect the results of previous data collected by GWCT on fallow plots during
2010-2011, as well as the higher success of nests on plots during the Arable Stewardship
Pilot Scheme (Sheldon et al. 2007).
This suggests that the AES plots are providing suitable habitat conditions for nesting (Shrubb
2007). The high successes of nests also indicate that nest predation may not be a primary
cause of breeding failure within this study area at least, although nest predation has been
cited as an important cause of lapwing breeding failure elsewhere (Berg et al. 1992;
MacDonald & Bolton 2008; Seymour et al. 2003; W.A. Teunissen et al. 2008). A study by
(Bolton et al. 2007) indicated that nocturnal mammals were main culprits of nest predation.
Anecdotally, a large number of the sites in this project’s study area had active gamekeepers
due to pheasant rearing for shoots; as such it would be worth investigating if there was a
relationship between controls of nocturnal predators and nest successes (as was seen in the
study cited in (Gibbons et al. 2007).
However, as (Merricks 2010) points out, getting the habitat right for nesting is only half the
solution; if despite, high nest successes, an insufficient number of chicks are reaching
fledging age, as suggested in this and other studies, then lapwing populations will continue
to decline.
A crucial question may be whether the AES plots are unintentionally creating 'sinks' for
lapwing, areas of open ground where lapwing are encouraged to nest, although they might
not be suitable for the whole breeding season. Numerous examples in the literature suggest
(e.g. Shrubb 2007) that a heterogeneous habitat with an assortment of vegetation or plots
located close to grassland is the ideal location, so there is a good food source nearby.
Unfortunately this is not available on many farms.

8.2 Checking chick condition
The chick Condition Index (CI) scores suggest that food availability is at least not the single
factor determining chick survival. There was no significant difference between the CI scores
for chicks from the two site types, which could possibly reflect the fact that the chicks that
hatched on AES plots spent the majority of their time off the plots in the surrounding crops;
most of the chicks may essentially be foraging on similar invertebrate prey. Overall the
chicks hatching within crop fields had higher CI scores than those that hatched on AES plots
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for both age groups examined. Although the difference was not statistically significant,
further investigation of chick condition, with a much larger and more evenly split sample
size would be valuable, in combination with chick diet analysis, as well as analysis of prey
availability both on the plot and in the surrounding habitats. A number of studies have been
carried out on the food availability for lapwings on winter feeding grounds and those
breeding on wet grassland (Johansson & Blomqvist 1996a; Taylor, Ausden, et al. 2010;
Devereux et al. 2004), but little research has been carried out to date on the diet of and
availability of food for lapwing chicks on arable land (Hoodless & Macdonald n.d.).

8.3 Variations between fallow plots
There was a wide range in the survival probabilities for chicks on the different AES plots,
with some sites having 100% survival probability whilst other sites had 0% survival
probability. In light of this a larger-scale, evaluation is suggested of how the AES plots differ,
in order to recommend improvements to management or locations.

8.4 Analysis of movement and habitat use by chicks
Analysis of the proportion of time spent on the AES plots by chicks showed that most of the
chicks did not spend the majority of their time on the plot. In addition, time spent on the
plot was significantly related to chick survival – with those spending most of the time on the
plot having a higher probability of perishing.
Lapwing chicks have much higher energy requirements that other parent-fed species
(Schekkerman & Visser 2001). As a result, the survival of lapwing chicks that remain on AES
plots, for whatever reason, could be linked to the factors which may limit their energy
intake. Investigation is needed of food availability and on vegetation cover and height on
the plots to see if this influences the time spent on plots and survival; there was no scope
for this within the limitations of this study.
The compositional analysis of habitat use in relation to availability also showed that chick
habitat use is significantly not random, and AES plots came second to last in the rankings of
preferred habitat use, below all crop types and grass. Since lapwing are known to have
different habitat requirements for nesting and rearing (W Teunissen et al. 2008; Shrubb
2007; Newton 2004) these results imply that AES plots in their current form do no provide
suitable rearing habitat for chicks.
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Grassland is reported to be a preferred habitat for lapwing chick rearing (Shrubb 2007;
Galbraith 1988a). However, grassland came 3rd or 4th in the rankings for habitat use after
crops. Further work would be needed to investigate whether this was out of preference, or
rather a reflection of the amount of grass that was easily accessible for the lapwings in
proximity to the plots.
The differences in the size of MCPs of the individual chicks was not significant, but careful
interpretation of the results suggest that more detailed examination of chicks movements
would be warranted –on the whole chicks in this study which were surrounded by crops
other than oil seed rape had the greatest range sizes, compared to those surrounded by
grass and oil seed rape. Different MCP range sizes could be a reflection of two factors: food
availability and barriers. Firstly, the close proximity of invertebrate rich habitats to nest sites
is important for chicks (Johansson & Blomqvist 1996a). However the distance that broods
travel depends largely on the habitat on which they hatch – broods which hatch on
grassland are shown to normally not move more than 100m from the nesting site until they
fledge (Johansson & Blomqvist 1996b), but chicks hatching on areas with a less abundant
supply of invertebrate food are often lead further to different foraging areas (Shrubb 2007).
Secondly, vegetation height has been cited as an important factor in brood survival (Vickery
et al. 2001), and lapwing are shown to prefer vegetation less than 15cm high. (Vickery et al.
2001; Galbraith 1989; Shrubb 2007). Oil seed rape can grow rapidly up to 2 metres within a
couple of months of being sown (Berry et al. 2012). A comparison of MCP range sizes
showed that chicks on plots within oil seed rape fields had the smallest range sizes,
alongside chicks from plots surrounded by grass. However these 2 groups of chicks may
have similar range sizes for very different reasons.
Due to the unseasonal cold weather in spring 2013, crop growth was delayed by a number
of weeks. As such, analysis of movement and habitat use would benefit from a longer term
study that can take account of any temporal variation.

8.5 Affect of vegetation immediately surrounding an AES plot
The vegetation type immediately surrounding an AES plot may potentially be of more
importance than the crop diversity within a wider radius of an AES plot. Results of the
analysis suggest that there is no significant relationship in survival probabilities of chicks on
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plots immediately surrounded by grass, OSR or other crops; the Anova comparison did
however show that the category ‘grass’ was the only category that would have a positive
effect on survival.
More significantly, results suggest that oil seed rape would have a significant negative effect
on the condition index score of chicks on plots immediately surrounded by this crop, and
that chicks on plots immediately surrounded by oil seed rape would spend a significantly
higher proportion of time on the AES plot itself compared to those chicks on plots
immediately surrounded by grass or other crops.
Since other results from this study imply that chick survival may be significantly related to
the proportion of time they spend on the AES plot where they hatch, these results suggest
that the vegetation that immediately surrounds a plot is potentially an important factor
influencing chick movement, condition and survival.
Oil seed rape is a relatively new major crop type in the UK, and its coverage is expected to
expand (Berry et al. 2012); it would therefore be worthwhile investigating the value of
placing AES plots within oil seed rape crop fields – especially since the report by Defra (Defra
2009) indicated that oil seed rape is unlikely to have benefitted a wide range of other
species.
As (Newton 2004) points out there are many inter-related variables that influence lapwing
breeding success, many of which could not be covered within the limited scope of this
research. The fact that no single independent variable was found to explain differences in
lapwing survival rates, reflects the complexity of lapwing conservation. For example, an AES
plot might be surrounded by invertebrate-abundant conservation-grade grassland, but have
a higher numbers of avian or mammalian predators than a plot in the middle of a large
maize crop field.

8.6 Limitations of the project
8.6.1 Sample size
Logistical constraints of data collection for this thesis mean that the results are based on a
small sample size of lapwing chicks and AES plots, this in turn limited the statistical analysis
that could be run using the data and also must be a caveat for results alluded to in this
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section. For example it was not possible to run multivariate models to examine the
interaction of different variables. Outliers with large residuals would also have had a greater
impact in some of the analyses run. As such, this thesis forms more of a pilot study for
future work.
8.6.2 Radio tracking
It was not always possible to confirm the fate of a chick, if a signal was lost rather than if a
radio tag or chick remains were found. If the signal was simply lost, it was not possible to
confirm if a chick had been predated, perished and then been scavenged, that a radio tag
was faulty or the chick had moved out of range.
Ideally each chick would have been tracked a minimum of once, or several times a day, to
increase the accuracy of determining MCP range, and the average distances chicks were
moving per day. This was not possible due to the logistical constraints and the geographic
spread of the survey sites. Finances notwithstanding, fitting lapwing chicks with GPS
trackers would possibly solve these radio tracking issues.
8.6.3 Camera traps
Camera traps can be an effective method of monitoring the abundance of target species
(Sarmento et al. 2009), but the length of the project and logistical constraints meant that
only three cameras could be put out for a week at a time at each site; although the camera
traps did suggest a variation in mammalian predator numbers, traps would need to be used
more intensively at each site for longer periods in order to build up a true representation of
predator abundance. Logisitcal constraints aside, a pilot study would also have been run to
test whether random or targeted placement of cameras was most efficient, and whether
the camera traps altered the behaviour of target predator species. Another restriction of
using a limited number of cameras is the best placement for each camera – for example
some chicks had MCPs of over 70,000m2 and movements were unpredictable.

8.7 The Way forward - policy implications and future work
The results of this research suggest that, while nest survival on AES plots is high, chick
survival probability appears to fall short of the minimum required to maintain stable
populations. As such, this study suggests that AES plots may not be an effective tool for
lapwing conservation.
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Further research is required to better understand the impact of the crop types within which
plots are set and to ensure the wider landscape provides a sympathetic environment to the
AES options (Shrubb 2007)
Further work could also include examining what factors may to be driving lapwing off AES
plots once chicks are hatched - for example whether it is related to food availability,
predation risk, vegetation cover or plot management.
The ideal nesting and chick rearing habitats clearly differ; a heterogeneous habitat, which
satisfies the different requirements of nesting and chick rearing is a key factor to lapwing
breeding success (W Teunissen et al. 2008).
A move away from the broad, inclusive brush of ELS options might also be advisable, and to
aim for fewer fallow plot agreements which are “more selective, properly monitored and
supported.” (Shrubb 2007) rather than aiming for the maximum coverage of farmland.
Considering the high degree of philopatry exhibited by young lapwing to return to nesting
grounds it would seem sensible to only enter farms into AES that are located in a region
with a history of lapwing breeding.
Various studies have shown that lapwings regularly nest on tilled land outside of AES plots,
but a high number of nests are lost due to farming operations (Berg et al. 1992). A solution
to this may be to create a simpler, less rigid programme instead or alongside AES, which
provides incentives and advice on how best to adjust the management of such crop fields to
make them conducive to successful lapwing breeding (Shrubb 2007). For example to ensure
that cultivation of crops does not clash with the late stages of incubation.
It would be pertinent for the indicators of success for all options relating to ground nesting
birds on arable land to be directly tied to breeding success, that is the number of chicks that
fledge (Merricks 2010). Crucial to this is adequate monitoring to examine whether current
AES prescriptions have all the management components in place to ensure fledging
numbers in combination with the high nest success rates (Merricks 2010).
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10 Appendices
10.1 Appendix 1 – Data collection sheet

10.2 Appendix 2 – Mayfield method of calculating survival probability
The daily survival probability (DSP) - that a nest or chick would survive from one day to the
next - and the overall survival probability –that a nest hatches at least one young or that a
chick survives to fledging - was calculated using the Mayfield method (Mayfield 1975) as
follows:
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Daily Survival Probability = 1 – (total number of failed nests ÷ total number of exposure days)
Overall survival probability = Daily survival probability raised to a power equal to the number
of days in the nest cycle (27) = DSP27

10.3 Appendix 3 – Details of chick tagging methods
Tags were attached to a piece of gauze cut slightly larger than the tag using superglue. Using
Copydex glue, the gauze was attached to the back of the chick just anterior to the preen
gland, with the aerial pointing towards the rear.
The gauze and tag were coloured brown using a permanent marker so that they better
matched the chick’s downy plumage. Each chick was fitted with a metal BTO ring and the
GPS location was recorded before the chick was released at the location where it was found.
This technique has been used in RSPB studies of lapwings on wet grassland and has been
shown to have no adverse effect on chick survival (Hoodless & Macdonald n.d.).

10.4 Appendix 4 – Calculation of Minimum Convex Polygon ranges and
compositional analysis
1.1.1 Calculation of Minimum Convex Polygon ranges
A .csv file was created for each radio-tracked chick with all the dates tracked and
corresponding grid references and dates for each chick. These files were imported into a
Geographic Information System, Quantum GIS (Quantum GIS version 1.8.0-Lisboa) and used
to determine the minimum convex polygon (MCP) for each chick as a proxy for the ‘home
range’ of each chick.
All chicks were included in the analysis, for which it was possible to create an MCP (a
minimum of 3 fixes was required to create an MCP, therefore chicks with fewer than 3 fixes
had to be omitted from this analysis).
Each MCP was created in Quantum GIS (QGIS) using the Animove (MCP and kernel analysis
UD) tool of the Sextante plugin. The MCP was based on all fixes while the bird was alive or
until it fledged. See the example in Figure 25.
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The data on the different MCP ranges for each chick was used to examine whether MCP
range area varied significantly between plots, and whether chick survival or condition were
related to MCP range area.

Figure 25: Example of how the vegetation survey and radio tracking data were transformed into vegetation maps, chick
MCP and plot 250 radius, using QGIS.

1.1.2 Determination of time spent by chicks on AES plots
The number of fixes on the plot and in surrounding crops while a chick was alive/before it
fledged was determined for each radio-tagged chick. The proportion of ‘time’ that a radio
tracked lapwing chick spent on or off the AES plot they hatched on was represented by the
number of fixes on or off the AES plot.
The relationship between chick survival and condition index scores was compared against
the proportion of time spent on an AES plot.
1.1.3 Surrounding vegetation types
The fallow plot, the rest of the field containing the plot and fields adjacent to the field
containing the plot were surveyed to record vegetation types.
Using QGIS, the percentage of different vegetation types (including the fallow plot) within
the MCP of each chick and in a 250m radius of the centre of the plot was estimated (Figure
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25). The percentage of grass, the habitat expected to provide good rearing areas for lapwing
chicks, (Shrubb 2007; Beintema & Muskens 1987) was calculated for each MCP and 250m
radius buffer around each plot.
The vegetation types were divided into five groups: fallow plot, grass, oil seed rape (OSR),
other crops and other habitat. The small sample size of sites required vegetation types to be
combined in this way; oil seed rape was kept separate from other crop types in order to
examine if this relatively new crop has a significant effect.
1.1.4

Composition analysis of habitat use

Compositional analysis of habitat use, using the techniques described in Aesbischer &
Roberson (1993) (Aebischer & Roberson, 1993) was run to test for non-random habitat use
by chicks, both comparing the MCP with the buffer, and radio tracked locations with the
MCP.
The compositional analysis first tested for non-random habitat use by each chick within the
250m buffer for their plot, then tested for non-random use by each chick of the habitat
within its MCP range, using the locations of its radio track fixes.

10.5 Appendix 5 – Field enclosure measurement
1.1.5 Field enclosure
Landscape boundary features were documented in the field using GPS (Garmin Etrex10 GPS
devise) or from maps and integrated with plot locations in QGIS.
A method devised by Milsom et al (Milsom et al. 2000) was used to determine the field
enclosure index for each site, whereby a boundary surrounding each plot/crop field was
scored against a scale of openness:
1=no fence or wall
2=open fence
3=discontinuous boundary (hedge, solid fence or wall)
4= continuous hedge, solid fence or wall <2m high
5= hedge, solid fence or wall with widely space trees
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6=tree belt, hedge, solid fence or wall>2m high
If a field was enclosed by multiple levels of boundary, the point at which each boundary
section began and ended was noted on a 1:10,000 OS map of the area. Using QGIS, these
sections were measured in metres to calculate the total length of the boundary and the
percentage of boundary designated as each category. The boundary index [BOUND] was
subsequently estimated using the following equation:
BOUND = (P1 x 1) + (P2 x 2) + (P3 x 3) + (P4 x 4) +(P5x5) + (P6x6)
‘Pn’ is the proportion of the boundary score of n. The BOUND score varies from 1
(completely open) to 6 (completely enclosed boundary of >2m in height).

10.6 Appendix 6 – Predator density measurement
1.1.6 Predator densities on AES plots
Standardized counts of potential predators were made in order to derive indices of relative
abundance/activity.
1.1.6.1 Avian predators
Radio-tracking surveys were timed and all corvids, gulls and raptors flying over or settling on
the plot or surrounding field during the survey were recorded. These counts were used to
calculate the mean total observations of corvids/raptors/gulls per hour for each site visit.
1.1.6.2 Mammalian predators
Camera traps (Reconyx Hyperfire PC800, 14x10x8cm in size with a Lo-glow infra-red
illumination range at night of up to 70feet) were put out at sites of radio-tracked chicks to
monitor for potential mammalian predators. The cameras were set to take five images every
time the motion sensor was triggered, with an interval of one second between pictures.
Cameras were set to operate continuously for 24 hours a day.
Three camera traps were put out for one week at all radio-tracking sites on rotation, apart
from two sites where permission was not granted. The cameras were put out on two
randomly selected corners of the plot and one camera on the closest entrance/field
boundary to the plot, following the protocol in the Tropical Ecology Assessment and
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Monitoring Network’s Terrestrial Vertebrate Monitoring Protocol Implementation Manual
(TEAM Network 2011). A GPS location was taken for each camera trap point.
The cameras were set out discreetly at a height of 20 -30cm above the ground on a small
stake or to an existing structure, e.g. a fence post. The cameras were programmed prior to
entering the plot/crop field to minimise time needed on the plot, and gloves were worn to
minimise risk of human scent deterring predators.
A walk test was carried out once each camera had been set up, in order to check the
camera’s aim and its active motion detection zones. Before the camera was armed, a test
picture was taken using a mobile phone camera in front of the camera trap to check the
camera trap’s field of view and aim.
Images were processed using the mapping and image management software RECONYX
MapView Professional software (Version 3.1.2080, Reconyx Inc.2005-2011). All images were
manually tagged with site name and camera location, species captured (fox, badger,
domestic cat, dog, adult female lapwing, adult male lapwing, lapwing chick, other).
1.1.6.3 Measure of relative abundance
The number of fox, badger and domestic cat events recorded per survey for each site were
used to calculate the relative abundance of fox, badger, domestic cat using the following
protocol adapted from (Sanderson & Initiative 2004):
1. The image data were filtered using the assumption that multiple photographs of a
male/female species captured at a single camera location during any 24-hour period
(starting at 12a.m) represented a single individual, unless it was possible to conclude
otherwise. For example, if a fox of unknown sex/age was photographed at one camera site
three times during a 24-hour interval those three photographs were tallied as a single
photograph of the same fox.
2. The total number of filtered images per species was divided by the total number of
photographs taken during the sample period, in order to calculate an initial measure of
relative abundance for each species.
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